
New Orleans Playgrounds 

St Roch Playground 

Biggest in size and numbers of children attending Bands and Directors 

 

1910 - Mars 

1911 - Mars 

1912 - Mars 

1913 - no names 

1914 - Mars/Shrine Band 

1915 - Gallarty 

1916 - Shrine Band 

1917 - U. S. Naval Station Band (Braun) 

1918 - Jackson Barracks' Band, Stephen's Band, Shrine Band 

1919 - Shrine Band 

1920 - Shrine Band 

1921 - Shrine Band (Stumpf) 

1922 - Lascolo's Jazz Band, Shrine 

1923 - Shrine Band 

1924 - Shrine Band 

1925 - Pan-American Band,Shrine Band, Stephen's Band 

1926 - Benevolent Knights of America (Boehler) 

1927 -   B. K. of A.  

1928 - Laundry Dry Cleaning Band (Mendelson) 

1929 -  Laundry Band, Druid's Boys Band 

1930 - Southern Cavalry BAnd, Laundry Band, B. K. of A. Band 

1931 - Pan-American band, Laundry Band 

1932 - New Orleans Police Band, laundry Band 

1933 - Stephen's Band 

1934 - St Stephen's Band 

1935 - FERA Band 

1936 - New Orleans Police Band 

1937 - WPA Band, Junior Police Band, (Feronni) 

1938 - N. O. Public Service Band, White Military Band 

 

 The location of parks in New Orleans. In 1911 there were 4 playgrounds. 

In 1918 there are 12. 

St. Roch - North Roman & St. Roch Avenue 

Cleveland - Claiborne & Tulane Avenue 



Bunny Friend - Gallier, Prieur & Desire Sts. 

San Bonart - Forstall & Marais Sts. 

Clay - Third & Annunciation Sts. 

Eleonore - Annunciation & Eleonore Sts. 

Washington - Royal & Frenchmen 

Taylor - Washington & Derbigny 

Larkin- Morgan (Algiers) 

Poydras - Poydras I& St. Rampart Sts. 

Beuregard - Rampart & St. Peters Sts. 

Soraparu - Rousseau & Soraparu 

harmony -  

Thomyi Lafon - (Negro) 

 

 New Orleans is a musical city. There were many concerts at the 

Pontchartrain resorts, special concerts for various civic places, and concerts 

were given at the many city playgrounds. The most popular concerts were 

given at St. Roch's Playground, probably the most developed park in the city. 

 The location of many of these playground concerts are all over the city. 

Below is a list of some of these playgrounds that had concerts: 

 

St. Roch -  North Roman & St Roch Avenue 

Cleveland - Claiborne & Tulane Avenue 

Bunny Friend - Gallier, Prieur & Desire Streets 

San Bonart - Forstall & Marais Streets 

Clay - Third & Annunciation Streets 

Eleonore - Annunciation & Eleonore Streets 

Washington - Royal & Frenchmen 

Taylor - Washington & Derbigny 

Larkin - Morgan - Algriers 

Poydras - Poydras & Rampart Streets 

Beuregard - Rampart * St. Peter Streets 

Soraparu - Rousseau & Soraparu  

 

St. Roch Concerts 

 

 

Times Picayune - June 26, 1910 - Third playground-St. Roch's to open today 

with pretty ceremony 

 Sunday evening, at 5 p. m., the new playground at Independent Park, 

St. Roch Avenue, will be formally opened by the Civic. 



 Improvement and Playground Association with a programme as follows: 

Overture by Mar's orchestra, invocation by Re. Father Lorente, O.P.: opening 

remarks by Mrs. Alden McLellan, who will introduce Hon. w. O. Hart as 

master of ceremonies. There will be an address by Hon. Martin Bohrman, the 

history of the playgrounds by Mrs. John g. Harrison, and an address by Mr. 

Nicholas Bauer, followed by a chorus by the playground children, and 

benediction by Rev. Inman Townsely. 

 The members of the association, their friends and the public are 

cordially invited to attend. 

 

Times Picayune - June 27, 1910 - St. Roch Playground open; Weather stopped 

dedication. 

 The over head sprinkling wagon came along yesterday afternoon just in 

time to wet down the dedication of the third children's playground of the 

Civic Improvement Playground Association. It was a sort of baptism of the 

new playground. 

 Although there had a been a hard rain at 4  o'clock, by 5 a large crowd 

of children were on the grounds which are on St. Roch Avenue, just beyond 

the cemetery, on the upper side. 

 When it was plain that a downpour was inevitable the children and 

older folks scurried to galleries, and into the chapel of St. Roch. 

 St. Roch Park is a beautiful parkway through the center of the avenue 

of that name, and is planted with China ball trees and grass. There are plenty 

of open spaces, and while the children there do not need a playground so 

much as those in the crowded centers uptown and nearby the river, they need 

the machinery that is provided for having fun and the direction of the person 

is charge, which is a large part of the plan. 

 

 

Times Picayune - June 27, 1910 St. Roch Playground opens.- To dedicate 

playgrounds Sunday. 

 The St. Roch Playgrounds will be dedicated Sunday afternoon at 5 

o'clock with appropriate ceremonies n the grounds at Independent park. The 

exercises were postponed from last Sunday on account of bad weather. The 

order of the exercises will be as follows; Overture-Mars Orchestra...... 

 

 

New Orleans Item - July 15, 1910 - Summer concerts at playground 

 The Playground Association has arranged for concerts from time to 

time at the three different playgrounds throughout the summer. A concert 



will be given at the Poydras Playground Saturday, and on Sunday, July 14, 

there will be another at the Cleveland Playground, Siegfried's Orchestra 

performing at both places. 

 Professor Mars' Band will give a concert at the new playground on St. 

Roch Avenue on July 31. Professor Mars has rendered his services as leader 

free of charge. In order that the musicians may be paid he has planned to sell 

advertising space on the printed programme, he doing the soliciting. 

 

 

New Orleans Item - July 15, 1910 - Summer concerts at playgrounds 

 The Playground Association has arranged for concerts from time to 

time at the three different playgrounds throughout the summer. A concert 

will be given at the Poydras playground Saturday, and on Sunday, July 24, 

there will be another at the Cleveland Playground, Siegfried's Orchestra 

performing at both places. 

 Professor Mars' Band will give a concert at the new play ground on St. 

Roch Avenue on July 31. Professor Mars has tendered his services as leader 

free of charge. In order that the musicians may be paid he has planned to sell 

advertising space on the printed programme, he doing the soliciting. 

 The Independent park playground is the third to be opened by the Civic 

Improvement and Playground Association. The first modest beginning was 

made at Poydras Street some three years ago, and after a struggle against 

odds that would have disheartened most people succeeded in opening the 

Cleveland playground one year ago and the success met with at the latter 

place has encouraged the members to open the third playground at 

Independent park, where they hope to meet with the same cordial support 

that has been accorded by the residents, near Cleveland Park.  

 

Times Picayune - July 31, 1910 - Concert at St. Roch Playground 

 At the concert at St. Roch Playground, which will be given this evening, 

a fine programme will be presented by Prof. Mars' Orchestra. The concert 

will begin at 5:30 p.m., and will last till 9 o'clock, Mayor Behrman expects to 

send some benches down, and though they will not, through an unavoidable 

delay, be there in time for today's concert, they will be there for the next time. 

The concert programme is a very fine one and it is expected that a large 

crowd of children will throng the park to listen to the attractive numbers. The 

following is the programme: 

 



 

 
 

New Orleans Item - August 14, 1910 - Concert at St. Roch Playground 

 The second semi-monthly concert of the Civic Improvement and 

Playground Association and Prof. G. B. Mars' Concert Band will be given at 

the St. Roch Playground Sunday afternoon at 5:30. An extensive programme 

has been provided: 

 

 
 

 

New Orleans Item - August 26, 1910 - St. Roch concert program 

 The third semi-monthly concert of the Civic Improvement and 

Playground Association and Prof. G. B. Mar's concert Band will be given at 

the St. Roch Playground Sunday afternoon at 5:30 o'clock. 

 These concerts have proven very  poplar and all have been well 

attended. An extensive programme has been arranged by Prof. Mars as 

follows: 

 



 
 

Times Picayune - August 28, 1910 - St. Roch's Playground- 

 The third semimonthly concert will be given at St. Roch's Playground at 

5:30 o'clock this afternoon by the Civic Improvement and Playground 

association and the G. B. Mars Concert Band. a most interesting programme 

in three parts has been arranged, consisting of selections calculated to please 

those of all tastes.  

 

New Orleans Item - August 28, 1910 - Three concerts by Civic Association 

 The third semi-weekly concert of the Civic Improvement and 

Playground Association and G. B. Mars Concert Band at St. Roch Playground 

will be given Sunday afternoon at 5;30 o'clock. The next concert  will be held 

September 11, and 25. 

 

Times Picayune - September 10, 1910 - St. Roch Playground concert 

 The Civic Improvement and Playground Association and Mars' Concert 

Band will entertain with the fourth semi-monthly concert tomorrow 

afternoon, at 5:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, at 5:30 o'clock at St. Roch 

Playground. there will be twelve numbers, including many of the local hits. 

 

New Orleans Item - September 22, 1910 - Major favors new McDonogh 14 

school. 

 The last of the series of five concerts given at the St. Roch Playground 

by the Civic Improvement and Playground Association and the G. H. Mars 

Concert Band will take place next Sunday afternoon and a large crowd is 

expected, as this is the only park at which a concert will be given Sunday. An 

entertaining programme has been arranged. The St. Roch playground 



concerts have been remarkably successful throughout the season in drawing a 

large attendance. Prof. G. B. Mars, leader of the band, has labored hard to 

make them a success, having raised much of the necessary money by 

personally soliciting advertisements for the programme. 

 

New Orleans Item - September 25, 1910 Last St. Roch concert Sunday night 

 The last of the semi-monthly concerts of the series of 1910 to be given by 

the Civic Improvement and Playground Association, at St. Roch Playground 

takes place this Sunday evening, beginning at 5:30 o'clock. The G. B. Mars 

Concert Band will play fifteen selections.  

 

1911 

 

New Orleans Item - April 9, 1911 - Plan to improve St. Roch Playground. 

 The C. B. Mars Concert Band and Orchestra will soon give a euchre 

party for the benefit of the fund to improve and extend the St. Roch 

Playground. 

 The musical programme will be under the direction of Professor Mars 

and will be held in St. Peter and Pauls'  Hall. A number of leading business 

men have made donations for the event. 

 

Times Picayune - April 9, 1911 - Playground benefit 

 One of the most interesting events of this month will be the euchre party 

given by G. B. Mars' Concert Band and Orchestra for the benefit of the fund 

to improve and extend the St. Roch Playground which has been established 

for the purpose of allowing the children in the locality to have the amusements 

most congenial to their taste. The playground is yet in its infancy and many 

things are yet wanted to make it what it should be-a welcome resort for the 

young people for whom it was intended. Therefore a number of gentlemen 

affiliated with the Parish of St. Peter and Paul have arranged a programme of 

entertainment, in which progressive euchre will play the principal part, and 

the musical programme under the direction of Prof. G. B. Mars will be most 

elaborate and complete. 

 

Times Picayune - April 10, 1911 - St. Roch's Playground 

 In the Third District much interest is being shown with regard to the 

euchre party to be given on Tuesday, April 25, under the auspices of the G. B. 

Mars Concert Band and Orchestra, for the benefit of the St. Roch 

Playground. This is one of the humanitarian enterprises, in similar vein with 



the Kingsley House Association so as to afford the children of the 

neighborhood an opportunity to spend a few hours in recreation. 

 

Times Picayune - April 23, 1911 - Mars euchre party. Well-known Band will 

aid St. Roch Playground clause. 

 The euchre party; to be given Tuesday, April 25, by the G. B. Mars 

Concert Band and Orchestra, for the benefit of St. Roch Playground will be a 

notable even for the third District, because of the great interest taken by the 

people in the future welfare and enlargement of the proposed resort for the 

children who are to be afforded recreation and amusement after school hours, 

during the warm afternoons and evenings. It is intended to have a model 

playground. The euchre will be given in Sts. Peter's and Paul's Hall, on 

burgundy and Marigny Streets, beginning at 7 p.m. 

 

Times Picayune - April 25, 1911 - St. Roch Playground 

 In order to bring before the public an intimation of the event of this 

evening the G. B. Mars Orchestra, with all members in uniform, took in the 

principal streets of the city in a handsomely decorated motor truck, loaned   

by the United hardware Company, and serenaded the newspaper offices and 

many of their friends. 

 

Times Picayune - April 25, 1911  - For St. Roch Playground 

 The G. B. Mars concert Band and Orchestra, under whose auspices the 

euchre party will be given this Tuesday night at Sts. Peter and Paul's Hall, on 

Marigny and Burgundy Streets, for the benefit of St. Roch's Playground, have 

done everything to insure the success of the laudable enterprise. The purpose 

is to have a place where children attending school will have an occasion to 

enjoy themselves with games and amusements as a matter of recreation from 

the strenuous summer day. 

 In order to bring before the public an intimation of the event of this 

evening the G. B. Mars orchestra.  

 

 
     Slide         swings 

 

New Orleans Item - April 26, 1911 - Successful Euchre for playground. 



 The Euchre was given by the G. B. Mars Concert Band and Orchestra 

and the affair was a success is every respect. 

 

Times Picayune - April 26, 1911 - Play for playground. Euchre given for St. 

Roch's draws a big crowd. 

 The spirit of enterprise shown by the G. B. Mars Concert Band and 

Orchestra, in the matter of arrangement for a Euchre party inlaid of the fund 

for establishing the St. Roch Playground, found its deserved reward in the big 

success that attended the event last night. 

 Under the able direction of Prof. G. B. Mars, assisted by an excellent 

committee, and with the co-operation of ladies and gentleman interested in the 

proposed recreation resort for the benefit of children residing in the vicinity 

of St. Roch Avenue, and with the receipt of numerous donations, the Euchre 

which  was given in Sts. Peter and Paul's Hall, at the corner of Mariagny and 

burgundy Streets, proved one of the social events of the season.  

 

1912 

 

Times Picayune -  August 28 1912 - Free playgrounds concerts. Mars' Band 

donates delightful evening at St. Roch's. 

 G. B. Mars Concert Band will give a complimentary concert to the 

patrons and children of St. Roch Playgrounds on next Monday night at 7 

o'clock. It is interesting to note that the first concert played by this band when 

it was organized two years ago was in St. Roch's Playgrounds, and the 

musicians expressed pleasure in being able to celebrate its second anniversary 

in that way. The entire band will meet at 7 o'clock on the bandstand and the 

program will be made up of popular selections. 

 

New Orleans Item  September 2, 1912 - Mars will play at playgrounds 

 The children of St. Roch Playgrounds will be treated to the first band 

concert of the season Monday night on the playgrounds. 

 The Mars City Park Band will give the concerts. The programme will 

begin promptly at 7 o'clock, and will play many poplar selections and operatic 

pieces from 'Il Trovatore.' 

 

Times Picayune -   September 2, 1912 - Music at St. Roch's 

 The first band concert this season for the St. Roch Playground will take 

placed tonight, when Prof. G. B. Mars with his large City Park Band, will 

treat the children and their parents to a complimentary concert. Prof. Mars is 



a great friend of the playground and his donating this concert is source of 

pleasure to the Playground Commission. 

 

1914 

 

New Orleans Item - August 3, 1914 - St. Roch flower parade attracts 10,000 

persons. 

 More than 10,000 person took part in the flower festival and children's 

carnival at St. Roch's Playground Sunday afternoon. an excellent orchestra 

led by G. B. Mars, who presented the bandstand to the playground played 

until late in the night. 

 

New Orleans Item -  September 6, 1914 - Concert season at City Park closes 

today. 

 The G. B. Mars Concert Band will give a complimentary concert to the 

patrons and children of St. Roch Playgrounds Monday, September 7, at 7 p.m. 

 

New Orleans Item - September 8, 1914 St. Roch called ideal of city 

playgrounds. 

 The board of commissioners of public playgrounds believe it has 

attained local playground in the St. Roch area. Improvements upon which 

have been completed. A dancing pavilion has been erected on the grounds and 

semi-weekly concerts and dances will be given there throughout October. 

 The playground makes a social center equal to most of those in the 

country's largest cities. Manager L Di Benedette announces the Shrine Band 

will give a concert in the pavilion Monday evening. 

 

 
Bars                    See-Saw 

 

Times Picayune - September 8, 1914 - Concert at St. Roch Playground. 

 At his  theater near St. Roch's playground Monday night, G. B. Mars 

gave a benefit concert for the playground His orchestra was assisted by 



several of the leading musicians of the city. There was a large crowd. This was 

also the anniversary of the organization of the band. 

 

Times Picayune - September 9, 1914 - Shrine concert at playground 

 The Parent's Club of St. Roch playground is looking forward with a 

great deal of pleasure to the Shrine concert for next Monday night. According 

to Noble Chas. W. Stumpf, who is leading the band, they will play an excellent 

program. 

 Dr E. S. Kelly, one of the leaders working for the betterment of the  St. 

Roch Playground announced that the dancing pavilion which was built of 

concrete has been completed, and the regular Wednesday and Sunday nice 

concerts will last through until the bad weather makes its appearance. 

Dancing will be continued on Wednesday and Sundays. 

 

1915 

 

Times Picayune - May 16, 1915 - Concerts start today-Will be given 

Wednesday and Sunday evenings at St. Roch Playground. 

 At a meeting of the Parents and Patrons Club of the St. Roch 

Playgrounds held Friday night, it was decided to begin band concerts Sunday, 

May 16, and run through the rest of the summer on Wednesday and Sunday 

evenings. 

 

New Orleans Item - September 26, 1915 

 The closing band concert at the St. Roch Playgrounds will take place 

Sunday afternoon. Gallarty's Band, which has furnished the music all 

summer, has arranged the program. Dancing will take place under proper 

supervision in the pavilion. 

 

Times Picayune - October 3, 1915 - surprising success of St. Roch Playground 

 So on Wednesday and Sunday evenings, from 7 until 9:30 or 10 o'clock 

there are band concerts which begin in early May and last until this time of 

the year, when schools have opened and kiddies must be a-bed early. 

 The bandstand is another feature that was given by the Parents' Club. 

There was a little shack-0house, and they had remodeled for a band pavilion 

with dressing rooms beneath. The St. Roch playground is the only one, by the 

way, that has the necessary adjunction comfort stations. 

 It is proposed, later on, when the city has made promised changes ;n the 

playground lighting, to build a larger music stand on the raised ground 

between the shelter house. 



 

 
Dancing platform and shelter house-St. Roch's Playground 

 

1917 

 

New Orleans States - May 19, 1918 -Concerts are featured at St. Roch 

Playground. 

 In addition to the usual attractions St. Roch Playgrounds now has a 

bandstand, a dancing pavilion and a band. This was made possible by the 

concerted efforts of the Parents and Patrons Club to make it the most 

attractive playground in the city. The music furnished has proved a great 

drawing card and a treat to the entire neighborhood which turns out for the 

concerts. 

 

New Orleans States - May 27, 1917 

 St. Roch's Playground Parents Club will meet Sunday afternoon on the 

playground to hear reports from the various committees in charge of last 

Sunday's festival. The Parents Club will conduct band concerts beginning 

Sunday afternoon at 5:30 o'clock and will last through 10 p.m. 

 

1919 

 

Times Picayune - July 27, 1919 

 The following schedule has been arranged for the concerts: July 30, St. 

Roch Playground; August 13, Taylor Playgrounds; August 20, Milneburg 

Playground; August 27, Algiers Playground, September 3, Clay Playground, 

September 10, Cleveland Playgrounds. The concerts will begin at 8:15 and 

well end at 10 p.m. H. K. Smith is director of the Shrine Band. 

 

Times Picayune - July 27, 1919 - Shrine Band gives services to play weekly for 

children. 



 It was announced Saturday afternoon by superintendent Benedetto of 

the Playgrounds commission that the Jerusalem Temple Shrine Band has 

volunteered its services and that a series of band concerts has been arranged 

for the different playgrounds in the city. The band consists of forty-five pieces, 

and the concerts will be given on Wednesday of each week, beginning at St. 

Roch on July 30. 

 

New Orleans States - July 27, 1919 - Shriner's Band will perform at 

Playgrounds. 

 The Jerusalem Temple Shrine Band -45 pieces strong-will play a series 

of concerts in the city public playgrounds, Superintendent Bendetto of the 

Playgrounds commission announced Saturday afternoon after accepting 

Potentate Weinberger's offer which came unsolicited. 

 'It's one of the greatest offers that has ever come to the recreation a 

movement of our city said superintendent Bendetto,' it takes the Shriners to 

do big things.' June 30, St. Roch Playground; August 6, Annunciation 

Playground, August 13, Taylor Playground, August 20, Milneburg 

Playground, August 27i, Algiers Playgrounds, September 2, Clay Playground, 

September 16, Cleveland Playground. 

 The concerts will be played on Wednesday evening of each week 

beginning July 20 at St. Roch and ending September 10 at Cleveland 

Playground. 

 H. K. Smith is leader of the Shrine Band and is busy preparing 

programs. The band will reach the various playgrounds in 'rubberneck' 

wagons, leaving the Temple on St. Charles Avenue at  7:45 p.m. The concerts 

will begin at 8:15 p.m. and end at 10 P.M. 

 

Times Picayune - July 30, 1919 - Gives concert tonight. Shrine Band will play 

at St. Roch Playground. 

 A series of concerts by the Shrine Band will open Wednesday evening at 

St. Roch playground. The St. Roch Parents' club has arranged to entertain 

several thousand persons during the evening from 8:15 to 10, the time of the 

musical program. 

 The Shriners will go to the playground in 'Rubberneck' wagons, leaving 

in a body from the mosque in St. Charles Avenue at 7:45 p.m. 

 Concerts will be held for the next seven weeks at playgrounds 

throughout the city. The next entertainment is scheduled for Wednesday, 

August 6, at the annunciation playground. 

 



New Orleans States - July 30, 1919 - Shriners to hold band concert at 

playgrounds 

 Shriners of Jerusalem Temple and their band will entertain the children 

and people of the neighborhood at St. Roch's Playground a concert between 

5:30 and 10 p.m., Wednesday. The St. Roch's Parent club has arranged to 

take care of thousands of person who may visit the grounds during the 

afternoon. 

 Next Wednesday, August 6, the Shriners will entertain the children of 

Annunciation Playground. 

 

New Orleans Item - August 17, 1919 

 Nearly 10,000 persons have heard the Shrine Band concerts at the 

various playgrounds. The opening concert brought 3,000 person to St. Roch's 

while Annunciation playground turned out 5,00 and  Taylor Playground 

2,000. 

 

Times Picayune - October 20, 1920 - Shalimar Band in concert. 

 Shalimar Grotto Band will give a concert at St. Roch Playground 

Thursday night under the auspices of the St. Roch parent club. The Grotto 

Band played eight free concerts on the city playgrounds during the summer. It 

recently concluded a series at the Algiers Playground. 

 

New Orleans States - August 30, 1921 

 Superintendent Benedetto of the Playgrounds commission announced 

Tuesday that the Shrine Band will give two band concerts during the month of 

September, the first on September i7 at the St. Roch Playground and the other 

on September 14that the Algiers Playground. Bandmaster Charles Stumpf is 

preparing a fine program. 

 Playground children have been invited to attend the dedication of the 

City Park Playground Sunday afternoon. Superintendent Jos. Bernard is 

anxious to get a large crowd.  

 

Times Picayune - September 4, 1921 - Shrine Band to give concerts in 

playgrounds. 

 Superintendent Benedetto of the Playground Commission announced 

Monday that the Shrine Band will give two band concerts during the month of 

September, the first on September 7 at the St. Roch Playground and the other 

on September 14, at the Algiers Playground 

 Bandmaster Charles Stumpf is preparing a dandy program and no 

doubt large crowds will attend to welcome the Shriners. 



 

New Orleans Item - September 6, 1921 - Shrine Band plans concert at St. 

Roch's Playground 

 The grown-ups and the kiddies in the vicinity of St. Roch's Playground 

will be treated to a program of music Wednesday evening, when the Shrine 

Band of Jerusalem Temple will give a complimentary concerts. 

 

Times Picayune - September 11, 1921 - Concert by Shrine Band is enjoyed at 

playground. 

 The Shrine Band under the leadership of Bandmaster Charlie Stumpf is 

giving two band concerts during the month. The first was at St. Roch's 

Playground last Wednesday night. 

 

1922 

 

New Orleans States - August 15, 1922 - Loolo Band plays at playground 

opening. 

 Rehearsals of the celebrated 50 piece band of Loolo Temple 148 D. O. 

K. K. are being well attended and the boys are being well attended and the 

boys are taking a big interest in same and showing lots of pep, especially since 

the parade they made some few weeks ago. The band is going to have a 

musical at J. Allessandro's house next Wednesday night. Professor Harry 

Mendelson, bandmaster announces that the services of the band have been 

offered to the playground commission for the dedication of the St. Roch 

Playground swimming pool and the offer has been accepted. This band does 

not play for money, but services are always offered gratis to civic and other 

important affairs. 

 

Times Picayune - September 8, 1924  

 Manager Benedetto announced that Jerusalem Temple Shrine Band will 

give a complimentary concert at the St. Roch Playground September 25. 

 

New Orleans States - September 21, 1924 - St. Roch Playground 

 The Jerusalem Temple Shrine Band will give a complimentary band 

concert at the St. Roch Playground Thursday evening from 5 to 10 p.m. 

Manager Benedetto and the St. Roch Parents Club will have everything in 

order for the Shriners. Dr. McAfee, leader of the band promises to have out 

the biggest number of the season. This will close the playground engagements 

of the Shrine Band. 

 



New Orleans States - September 25, 1924 - Shrine Band plays at St. Roch, 8 

p.m. Thursday 

 The Jerusalem Temple Shrine Band will give a complimentary Band 

concert Thursday evening at the St. Roch Playground from 8 to 10 o'clock. 

Dr. McAfee, leader, has promised to have a large number on hand.  

 This is not the first visit to St. Roch of the Shrine Band. The Shiners are 

well known in that section and will be welcomed by a large and enthusiastic 

crowd. 

 

1925 

 

Times Picayune - May 17, 1925 

 The Shrine Band of fifty pieces will give its first complimentary concert 

of the season at the 'Bunny Friend' Playground May 31. The concert was 

scheduled earlier but the date was changed. On the same day the Pan-

American Band will play at St. Roch's Playground. 

 

Times Picayune - May 20, 1925 - Two bands to play 

 While the Jerusalem Temple Shrine Band is giving its first 

complimentary concert of the season Thursday evening at the Bunny Friend 

Playground Desire and  Prieur Street, the Pan-American Life insurance Band 

will be giving its third complimentary concert at St. Roch's Playground, St 

Roch's Playground St. Roch and Roman Streets.    

 

New Orleans States - July 21, 1925 Band concerts at playgrounds during the 

week. 

 Bunn Friend, St. Roch and Washington playgrounds will have band 

concerts during the week. The Southern Pacific Band will play at Bunny 

Friend Playground Wednesday night and the Contessa Entilina Italian 

Concert Band  will play on the same night at Washington, on Thursday night, 

the Pan-American Life Insurance Company Band will give its second 

complimentary concert at St. Roch. 

 

New Orleans States  July 23, 1925 - Fine programme at playgrounds by Pan-

American Band. 

 A fine program has been arranged by Director W. J. Braun of the Pan- 

American Life Insurance Company Band concert this Thursday night at the 

St. Roch Playground from 8 to 10 p.m. This is the second concert by the Pan- 

American Band at St. Roch and a large crowd will be on hand tonight to give 



the boys a royal welcome. Business manager Messman announces the 

following program: 

 

 
 

Times Picayune - July 23, 1925 - Program is announced. Pan-American Life 

Band to play at St. Roch's tonight. 

 A varied program has been arranged by W. J. Braun, director of the 

Pan-American Life Band, for the concert tonight at 8 o'clock at St. Roch 

playground. The program follows: 

 

 
 

 

Times Picayune -  August 9, 1925 - Concert Monday evening. Stephen's Band 

will play at St. Roch's at 8 o'clock. 

 Stephen's Concert Band will give a concert at St. Roch's Playground on 

Monday evening from 8 to 10:30 o'clock. The program follows: 

 



 
 

1926 

 

New Orleans States - June 9, 1926 - B. K. of A. Band gives concert Thursday 

eve. 

 The Benevolent Knights of America Band will give a complimentary 

band concert on the St. Roch Playground Thursday night. Prof. Charles E. 

Beohler is arranging a fine program which will be announced Thursday. 

 This is the first of a series of complimentary band concerts to be played 

by various civic bands at the St. Roch Playground this season, and Manager 

Benedette  is anxious to have a big turnout. The playground will be lighted for 

the occasion. 

 

New Orleans States - Opening of St. Roch's Playground 

  Shrine Band-Herb K. Smith, conductor. Frayles Band at 6:00 

 

New Orleans States - August 4, 1926 - Concerts scheduled at two playgrounds. 

 Two band concerts are booked for this week on the city playgrounds, 

the Benevolent Knights of America will give its second concert at the Bunny 

Friend Playground, Desire and Prieur Thursday night and the Indivisible 

Friend Commandery Band Knight Templers will give their first band concert 

at the St. Roch Playground, Friday night. 

 

New Orleans States - August 15, 1926 

 Five band concerts are booked for the remainder of August. The 

Benevolent Knights of America Band are scheduled to give a concert at the 

Washington Playground August 18, while the New Orleans Public Service 

Band will give a concert on the same night at Bunny Friend. 

 August 25, the Indivisible Friends Commandery Knights Templar are 

scheduled for a concert at the Washington Playground, while on Thursday, 

August 26, Werlein Concert Band will give a concert at the Bunny Friend 



Playground.  The Knights Templar are also scheduled for a concert at St. 

Roch's Playground on Tuesday, August 31. 

 

1927 

 

New Orleans States - June 12, 1927 

 Events will be conducted on the following playgrounds and all children 

are invited to take part. 

 Poydras Playground, Poydras and Rampart; Cleveland Playground, 

Tulane Avenue and St. Claiborne; St Roch, St. Roch Avenue and Roman; 

Taylor, Washington and Derbigny; Algiers, Opelousas and Verret; 

Annunciation, Annunciation and Race; Clay, Second and Chippewa; 

Beuregard, Rampart and St. Peter; Soraparu, Rousseau and Soraparu; 

Keller, Magnolia and St. Andres; Eleonore, Annunciation and Eleonore; 

Bunny Friend, Desire and Prieur; Washington, Royal and Frenchman; 

Larkin Morgan Street. Algiers: Bonart, Forstall and Marais; Refugee 

Playground Army Supply Base; Thomy Lafon Colored Playground, Sixth and 

Magnolia; Galvez Colored Playground, Galvez and Bienville. 

 

Times Picayune - July 7, 1927 - Playgrounds to have concert tonight. 

 The B. K. of A. Concert Band under the direction of Professor Boehler 

will give its first concert on the Bunny Friend Playground tonight from 8 to 10 

o'clock, superintendent Benedetto announced Wednesday. The concert was 

postponed some weeks ago because of inclement weather. Superintendent 

Bendetto also announced the following schedule of concerts; July 21, B. K. of 

A. at St. Roch, July 28 , Pan American Life Insurance Band at Sam Bonart 

Playground; the B. K. of A. Band will play at Washington, August 4, at 

Eleonore, August 18, and at Sam Bonart on September 1. 

 

1928 

 

New Orleans States - June 1, 1928 - Laundry Band to play Saturday St. Roch 

Grounds. 

 The first of a series of complimentary band concerts on local 

playgrounds by the Laundry and Dry Cleaning 50 piece band will take place. 

Saturday from 8 to10 p.m. at St. Roch Playground, St. Roch Avenue and 

Prieur Street, under leadership of Prof. Harry Mendelson. Max N. Kohler, 

vice-president of the Laundry Dry cleaning Service Inc., says that the 

Laundry Band was organized for the recreation of its employees and at the 

same time to render New Orleans a civic service. Every man on the band is an 



employee of the company and their music is very much appreciated. Director 

Mendelson has arranged the following program: 

 

 
 

 

Times Picayune - June 2, 1928 - First band concert on schedule tonight. 

 The first of a series of concerts to be given by the Laundry and Dry 

Cleaning Band at the various playgrounds of New Orleans will be given 

tonight at the St. Roch Playground St. Roch Avenue and Prieur Street. 

 Henry Mendelson, leader of the band announced that the next concert 

will be held at the Taylor Playground on June 16. After that the band will 

play twice monthly at various other playgrounds. 

 

New Orleans States - July 1, 1928 - St. Roch Playground 

 The Police Band, under the leadership of Corporal Ed Delatre will hold 

away from 7;30 to 10:30 p.m. 

1929 

Times Picayune - March 24, 1929 - Laundry Band plans series of concerts 

 The spring and summer schedule to be given by the Laundry and Dry 

Cleaning Service, Inc., Band was made public Saturday by Professor Harry 

Mendelson, director and instructor of the organization. 

 The first concert will be given over Station WWL of Loyola University 

on April 15 and the remainder of the series is as follows; May 8, concert for 

Good Music Week, L. Grunewald Company Inc., Canal Street; May 16, 

Bonart Playground, May 23 Washington Playground, May30, radio concert to 

be announced later; June 6, St. Roch Playground, June 20, Algiers 

Playground; June 27, radio concert to be announced later; June 11, Taylor 

Playground; July 25, radio concert; August 8, Bunny Friend Playground; 

August 29, radio concert; September 5, Larkin Playground; September ;19, 

Eleonore Playground  September 26 radio concert.  

 

 



Times Picayune - May 5, 1929 

 The Sons of Firemen's Band will give two concerts, one, May 5, at 

Bunny Friend Playground and another, May 8, at the Washington 

Playground. Sunday May 12, the band will play at the dedication of the new 

bandstand donated by Robert Maestri at St. Roch Playground. Several 

selections will be played by the Benevolent Knights of America Band at the 

dedication. 

Times Picayune - May 31, 1929 - Playground concert scheduled tonight. 

 The first concert of the playground season by the B. K. of A. Band will 

be held tonight at the Sam Bonart Playground, Forstall and Marais Streets, 

starting at 8 o'clock, Manager diBenedetto of the Playground Commission 

announced Thursday. 

 The following dates have been arranged by the band June 14, Flag Day 

ceremonies at Bunny Fried; June 28, Washington Playground; July 19, Taylor 

Playground; august 2, Eleonore; August 16, St. Roch; August 30, Algiers, 

Opelousas and Seguin; September 30, Larkin Playground, Morgan Street, 

Algiers. Charles K. Boehler is director of the band. 

 

Times Picayune - June 5, 1929 - Three playground concerts planned. Two will 

be held tonight and ne at St. Roch Thursday. 

 Three band concert are scheduled to be held this week at local 

playgrounds. 

 The Sons of Firemen Band will be heard at Clay Playground, Third and 

annunciation Streets, from 7:30 to 10 p.m. tonight, under direction of Fred 

Wood. The L. & A. Band will give its first concert of the season at Eleonore 

Playground , Annunciation and Eleonore Streets, from 8 to 10 p.m. tonight 

under direction of Sergeant Edward De Laite of the New Orleans Police 

Department and president of the Eleonore Boosters' Club 

 The Laundry Dry Cleaning Band of fifty pieces, under direction of 

Professor Harry Mendelson, will give a concert at St. Roch Playground 

Thursday from 8 to 10 p.m. on the bandstand recently donated by Robert 

Maestri. 

 

1930 

 

Times Picayune - June 1, 1930 - Five playground concerts slated for coming 

week. More than 100 open air programs arranged for summer. 



 Five band concerts have been booked for the playgrounds of the city 

this week, beginning Monday night with the Knights of Columbus Band at 

Bonart center, Manger diBendetti announced. 

 The concerts will all be from 8 to 10 p.m.   and are scheduled as follows: 

Tuesday, Junior Police Band at Annunciation; Wednesday,  Playground Band 

at Poydras; Thursday, Southern Railway Band at St. Roch and Friday, 

American Legion Band at Eleonore. 

 

Times Picayune - June 12, 1930 

 The Laundry and Dry cleaning Service, Inc., Band directed by 

Professor Harry Mendelson, will play from 8 to 10 o'clock tonight at the St. 

Roch Playground and a program of classical and poplar music will be 

presented by Charles Boehler and his  B. K. A. Band from 8 to 10 p.m. Friday 

at the Washington Playground Royal and Frenchmen Streets. 

 

1931 

 

Times Picayune - May 12, 1931 - Concerts to open at city playgrounds. 

 The band concert season at New Orleans playgrounds will be opened 

tonight by Howard Voorhies and his American legionnaires, who will present 

a program beginning at 8:15 o'clock at the Bunny Friend playground, desire 

and Prieur Streets....The next concert will be at the St. Roch Playground 

Thursday night when Professor Harry Mendelson and his Laundry Day 

Cleaning Band will present a program of popular and classical numbers. 

 

Times Picayune - May 14, 1931 - Cleaners to give concert tonight 

 Professor Harry Mendelson, director and instructor of the Laundry and 

Dry Cleaning Service, Inc., Band, announced that the band will begin a series 

of weekly playground summer concerts tonight at the St. Roch Playground. 

The band will play from 8 to 10 o'clock and, in addition to Classical and 

popular numbers, there will be a number of novelty presentations. 

 

Times Picayune - May 27, 1931 - Band to launch concert season at 

playgrounds. 

 Opening its playground concert season, the Pan-American Life 

Insurance Company Band will play from 8 to 10 o'clock tonight at the St. 

Roch Playground, St. Roch Avenue and Prieur Street, Howard Voorhies, 

director, announced Tuesday. The program will include popular and classical 

numbers. 

 



Times Picayune - July 12, 1931 - Five band concerts 

 Five band concerts are scheduled for the week, as follow; Monday, 

Junior Police Band at Soraparu; Tuesday, American Legion Band at St. 

Roch; Wednesday, Pan-American Life Insurance Band at Bunny Fried; 

Thursday, Laundry and Dry Cleaners Band at Taylor; Friday, Benevolent 

Knights of America Band at Eleonore. 

 

1932 

 

Times Picayune - May 22, 1932 - Four band concerts scheduled for week. 

 Band concerts will be given at four playgrounds during this week, L. 

diBenedetto, superintendent, announced Saturday. The second of a series of 

singing contests will be conducted Thursday night by Harry Mendelson in 

connection with a concert of the Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service, Inc.,  

Band at St. Roch playground. 

 

Times Picayune - August 7, 1932 - St Roch 

 New Orleans Public Service Inc. Band at St. Roch. All concerts will 

begin at 8 a. m. 

 

1933 

 

Times Picayune - May 3, 1933 - Playground season of concerts begins. 

 Sanderson's Band opened the playground band concert season Tuesday 

night at the Cleveland Playground, Tulane and South Claiborne Avenues. 

Tonight the Junior Police Band under the direction of Mike Cupero, will give 

a concert at the Bunny Friend Playground, Gallier and Prieur Streets, at ;7:15 

p.m. Thursday at 7:45 p.m. Stephens' Band will give a concert at the St. Roch 

Playground North Roman Street and St. Roch Avenue. 

 

Times Picayune - May 21, 1933 - Vaudeville and games to mark St. Roch 

opening Sunday. 

 A program of band concerts, vaudeville and games will mark the 

opening Sunday, June 4, of the St. Roch Playgrounds for the summer, L. K. 

diBenedetto, superintendent of the Playgrounds commission, announced 

Saturday. 

 Four band concerts are scheduled at playgrounds this week. Feronni's 

Band will present a concert at Eleonore, Monday night. 

Times Picayune - June 25, 1933 - Six band concerts scheduled in parks. 



 Six bands concerts will be presented at New Orleans playgrounds this 

week. Lawrence diBenedetto, playground commissioner, announced. the 

program follows: Monday night, Holy Name Band at Larkin Playground, 

Algiers; Tuesday, Sanderson Band at Bunny Friend and Public Service Band 

at Sam Bonart; Wednesday, Mendelson's Band at St. Roch Thursday. 

Mendelson's Band at annunciation, and Friday, St. Francis of Assisi School 

Band at Eleonore Playground. All concerts will start at 7:30 p.m. 

 

Times Picayune - June 28, 1933- Concerts arranged by Mendelson's Band 

 Professor Harry Mendelson's School band will present a concert at the 

St. Roch Playground at 8  o'clock tonight and at the Annunciation play center 

at the same hour Thursday night, the director announced Tuesday. Vaudeville 

numbers and instrumental solos will be presented at the St. Roch concert, 

while the singing contest for the Dave Frank and Harry Mendelson medal will 

be conducted at the annunciation event. 

 

Times Picayune - July 9, 1933  

 The Junior Police Band at the St. Roch Playground, Friday. 

 

Times Picayune - September 13, 1933 - Two band concerts scheduled at park. 

 Two bands will give concerts at city playgrounds this week, according to  

diBenedetto, superintendent of playgrounds. the first is scheduled today at 

7;30 p.m. at the St. Roch Playground when the New Orleans Public Service 

Inc. Band will present a program of popular and classical numbers. 

 

1934 

 

Times Picayune - July 1, 1934 

 The annual festival of St. Roch Playground, Roman St. Roch Streets, 

will be conducted today at 4 p.m. under the auspices of the Eighth Ward Civic 

and Improvement Association, L deBenedetto, manager of the playground 

commission, announced Saturday. 

 The program will include games, music and vaudeville numbers, he 

said. Vaudeville acts will be furnished under the direction of Miss Roberts 

Gross and the St. Stephen's School Band will play. Mrs. Fred B. Schmidt is 

general chairman of the committee n charge of the affair. 

 Two band concerts will be conducted at city playgrounds this week, 

Manager deBenedetto said. St. Stephens band will play Monday at St. Roch 

Playground and the Junior Police Band will play at the Larkin Playground in 

Algiers Tuesday. Both concerts begin at 7:30 p.m. 



1935 

 

Times Picayune - June 2, 1935 - Playground fetes to be held n June. 

 The annual play festival of St. Roch Playground will be conducted 

Sunday, June 320, with Mrs. Fred B. Schmidt in charge of activities, 

announced Saturday. 

 

Times Picayune - June 16, 1935 

 Band concerts this week, scheduled for 7:30 p.m., include those of the 

ERA Band at Eleonore Playground Monday; St Stephen's Band, Cleveland 

Playground Tuesday; ERA Band Bunny Friend Playground and Junior Police 

Band Eleonore Playground, Wednesday, and FERA Band at St. Roch 

Playground Friday. 

 

Times Picayune - July 21, 1935 Five band concerts will be presented 

 Five band concerts will be presented at playgrounds in the city this 

week, it was announced Saturday by L. deBenedetto, manager of the 

playground commission. The schedule follows; Monday, FERA Band at 

Soraparu Playground; Tuesday, St. Stephen's School Band at Eleonore 

Playground; Wednesday, FERA Band at St. Roch Playground, and Junior 

Police Band at Soraparu Playground and Thursday,, DERA Band at Bunny 

Friend Playground. All concerts will begin at 7 p.m. and close at 9:30. 

 

Times Picayune - September 3, 1936 - St. Roch club will conduct festival. 

Games, Races, vaudeville show and bazaar set for Sunday. 

 Announcement of e festival to begin at 2 p.m. Sunday at the recreation 

ground was made Wednesday by the St. Roch Playground Social and Pleasure 

Club. There are to be games, races, a vaudeville show and a bazaar. 

 At 7 p.m. a block dance will start to music provided by the New Orleans 

Police Band and another band. 

 

Times Picayune - September 6, 1936 - 23 programs, two community sings 

slated during week. 

7 to 11 p.m. 

 

Times Picayune - October 18, 1936 -  - WPA to give 27 music programs. 

Concert sings for week are announced by Rene 

 Concert Orchestra, A. E. Ferroni, leader-Friday, St. Roch Playground 

6:30 to 8.30 p.m. 

 



1938 

 

Times Picayune - July 10, 1938 

 Tuesday, St. Roch Playground, New Orleans Public Service Inc. Band  

 

Times Picayune - June 12, 1938 

 Works Progress Administration Band are scheduled to play at St. Roch 

Playground on Monday. 

 

Times Picayune - June 19, 1938 

 The White Military Band will play at St. Roch Park at 7 p.m. Monday, 

and again on Friday. 

 

Times Picayune - August 28,  1938 - Junior Police Band will give concert. 

 Monday night at St. Roch Playground. 

 

1941 

 

 Times Picayune - May 18, 1941 Mendelson to give two band concerts. 

 Two band concerts by the Harry Mendelson Conservatory of Music are 

scheduled for today. The first, will be at Pontchartrain Beach from 2:30 to 4 

p.m., and the second at the St. Roch Playground bandstand from 7:30 p.m. to 

10 p.m. it was announced Saturday. 

                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 


